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Bradley Balletto



Shelton, CT Bradley Balletto, senior VP of Investments at Northeast Private Client Group (NEPCG),
has been named in the Power 25 Real Estate for 2022.

“Real estate agents and developers in the region are helping to transform Greater New Haven into
its future self. They are playing a role in turning blighted industrial areas, vacant downtown lots and
undeveloped land into new uses that aim to invigorate the local economy. We spotlight those who
are making the biggest impact in this “Power 25 Real Estate” section for 2022. Among those who
made the list are developers building new structures to meet the demand for office and lab space,
and creating new apartment complexes to sate people’s desires for rental living. Others are making
or brokering multimillion-dollar deals that will bring new life to underused properties. Some are
selling the most luxurious homes Greater New Haven has to offer. Not only are the Power 25
leaders in their industry, many find time to be active in their local communities by helping nonprofit
and charitable organizations.” said New Haven Biz.

Balletto co-founded NEPCG in 2010 and serves as the company’s senior vice president of
investments. He is based in the Connecticut office and sells real estate in the northeast and
nationally. He is the leader of the Metro North Team. He has closed over $1 billion in sales and over
200 transactions.

He has won the CoStar Power Broker award 2015, 2017, 2019, 2020, and 2021. He received the
2021 Connect Media Annual Top Broker Award. Balletto also won the CoStar Q2 2022 Power
Broker Quarterly Deals Award.

“I am honored to be recognized and could not be more grateful to my clients and teammates,
without whom this recognition would not be possible.” said Balletto.

New Haven Biz said, “Brad Balletto has been involved in several large real estate deals in recent
months, from the landmark Harold’s formalwear building in New Haven to area apartment
complexes.”
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